
Enough Gas to Reach 
1 Jobs is Promised
  With gasoline rationing only one month away- it starts No 
m. 22- -assurance was given this week to all Southland worke
|r who need their cars to get to their jobs that they will receiv
P sufficient motor fuel under the 
|< of the Southern California offic 
Ff tratlon, explained that motorist 
* are to be catalogued in Hire 
E divisions. These are: 
*i Nonoccu|>ational such as 
S housewife or a person retired 
[4 persons who do not need todriv 
  a ear to work hut who do use 
B car as would a housewife goin 
B to the market. These person
S would get A cards. 
^ Nonpreferred occupation
% al workers, snch as a. clerk in
#; department store, a mechanic i 
;JK a garage, rewrite men on a
g newspaper, a gasoline station at 
K tondant and scores who do no
X use their car at a job which i
B not defense work but who neec 
R to use more gasoline than 1

  provided for by an A book would 
i. be eligible for an A book and a 

; "tailored" B book.
4 Preferred Workers
S Preferred occupational work
| irs, like a worker in a wai 
g plant, are eligible for C books i 
f they can show they need tin

limited gasoline to get to work
'•. or have to do a great deal of
f" driving in their work.

Among these preferred occu
pational workers are nurses and
doctors, for instance. 

But, Petree pointed out, a war
" plant worker will not get a C

book automatically. 
A man who works at Columbia

Steel or National Supply but 
who lives three blocks from the 

$ plant would not need and would
not get a C book, it was indi 
cated. 

But a man who worked at any
local plant and who lived 30
miles from the job and whc
could show he had to drive that
distance would be given a book
which will give him enough
gasoline to stay on the job. 

Can't <(ult Busses
Pi-tree also pointed out that 

persons who have been riding a 
bus or streetcar to work, ever
though they may live some dis
tance from their work, in u s t 
continue to do so and will not
be allowed to get extra gaso
line which might be used for
pleasure driving instead of go
ing to work. 

"We are going to keep all the 
cars rolling that have to be used 
in our economic life but it is go
ing to take a lot of squeezing 
and adjusting and some Kicri 
fiii*." Pctrcc diM-la'-wl "We want
to be fair with every motoris 
and every motorist must he fair
and honest with his rationing
board."

Petree explained the system of
obtaining the hooks.

What u Book Allows
All A book will allow a niotor- 

Ist to buy enough gasoline to
» drive 2-10 miles ;i month, 2H8I

miles a year. This- Is about 1C 
gallons a month since O.P.A.
bases Its figures on 15 miles a
gallon.

| Persons who can show a need
for extra gasoline to drive to 
work may get a B book, which, 
together svith the A book, pro
vides a maximum of 470 miles of
occupational driving a month.

The C book, which may be
obtained by a "preferred mileage
class," which includes only a few
groups of d r i v e r .s performing
duties held essential to the "war
effort -and public welfare" will
give a varied amount of gasoline
needs.

Forms Kciuly Oct. 27
The tas-k of handing out tin-

forms for the applications fur
the new rationing books will 
start Oct. 27.

Each motorist must appear at
his local war price rationing
board and receive the applica
tion. He takes it home and fills
il out. Attached to this applica
tion will be a place where the
applicant writes in the numbers 
of the five tires he has kept for
his car and an affidavit which 
he signs In which he declares he
has turned In all other tires.

On Nov. 9, 10 and' 11 the mo
torist will go to the elementary
school in his district with the
application he has filled out and

f the white certificate of registra-

rationing plan. Nell Petree, chi 
e of the Office of Price Admin

Navy Wife Talks 
To Husband In 
Hawaii by Phone

With a Navy censor listening
in and interposing instructions 
Mrs. J. M. Rubio of 1610 Cot
ave., enjoyed an eight-minut
telephone conversation Tuesday 
night with her husband who 1 
in Honolulu. Their youngsters
daughter Jofran, 5, and Joseph
Jr., 3, also exchanged greeting
with their daddy who is a chin 
storekeeper in the Navy. 

Cautioned by the censor no
to reveal any information which
might be of value to the enemy
jefore they started speaking, the 
Rubles nevertheless managed to 
convey that all were well and
Urs. Rubio learned that her hus-
jand, whom she has not si-en
'or 15 months-, may be returnee

here shortly. This welcome news
was exchanged by a cryptic ref
erence which the Rubles had ar 
ranged between them before
hey were parted because of his

Navy service. 
Kubio also told his wife not

to leave Torrance, indicating 
hat he expects an extended 
eave shortly. Mrs. Rubio said
H- sent greetings to all h s 
riends here and the children 

were "thrilled to death" to hear
heir daddy's voice.

"We bad to talk in circles
localise of the censor's regula-
ions." she said, "but we man- 
god to span the Pacific with
ur restricted news and gret t 
igs. The censor told us not to
lent ion anything about what we 
ad exchanged in letters or to 
ttempt any code messages but
ven so we did find out that
ur service man expects to ar- 
ive home soon. He said he had
een in action but could give no 
ctalls."

'olice Force
.oses 3 Hen

To U.S. Service
"Guess we'll have to cluso up
lop for the duration," Police 
hief John H. SI roll said today
s he chocked his force and re-
orted that starting mxl Won-
iy he would have only 11 men
ut of 15 loft and soon there 
in only be 10 in the police

epartment.
Officer Willard "Barney" Bar-

ett received orders this week
o report at Terminal Island to- 
lorrow for duty with the Coast 
uard shore patrol. Sergeant
ercy O. Bennett, a member of
10 force for 10 years, reports
or Navy shore patrol duty Sat-
rday with Officer Karl H. Fri-
erg. Officer Everctt Travioli

on 10-day sick leave and may
e off duty a full month.
And Officer Tom Perkin is

xpecting his service call any
ay now.
Barnett started as a motor-

ycle officer on the Torrance
orce July 1, 1938. He is single
id lives at 2007 Andreo ave. 
ergeant Bennett is married, has
vo children and lives: at 3702
12nd st., Walteria. Officer Fri-

H-rg, who became a patrolman
ilay 10, 1941, is married, has
wo children and lives at 1032

Madrid ave.

CHAMPS OK t'HUMI'S?
Present -dav high .-chool stu- 

ents-, witli their quick reaction,
xid health and splendid noi-vo.s

ould bi- the best drivers on the
ghway. Hut statistics show
ley are the worst drivers. Lack
f a sense of responsibility for
loir actions is believed the i-en-

(Contmu.d on Page 5-A) so".

,MAIL THAT GIFT TO SERVICE
MEN OVERSEAS RIGHT NOW!

"Keep It small, pack it well,;
slap a big 'Christmas Parcel' 
scoul near the address and above
all, MAIL IT NOW if you want 
your Christmas package de 
livered to the soldier, bluejacket
or Marine fighting somewhere
on the batik-fronts of World
War II."

That, in brief, was the advice
given civilians who plan on send
ing Yiiletide boxes to service
men overseas1 . Final overseas
Yule mail deadline Is Nov. 1 but
to guarantee arrival by Christ
mas, mall it by Saturday, Oct.
21. Special delivery stamps won't
help.

Six pounds Is the weight limit,
size should be that of a shoe
box. Containers must bv stout,
well-wrapped and provide for

easy opening by censors. Ad
dresses include full name, rank 
or rating, name of ship or unit 
but not Its location. Mall either
"In care of Postmaster, New 
York City, N. Y." or "Postmas
ter, San Francisco, Calif." which 
ever you think Is nearert the
fighting mail's duty post. A
sender may mall only one pack
age to the same recipient tn one
week.

Never send food, don't send
clothing unless requested and In
general, electrical goods are
doubtful glflu to service men.
Greetings s-hould go V-Mall and
NOT on Christmas cards. He'd
rather have a letter than a fancy
printed card. Above all, MAIL
EARLY to prevent a gift-less
ChrlstmuH because your token
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Kids' Scrap Piles 
Grow at Schools 
In Ticket Drive

It has long bfon an axion 
here that: "If you get the kldh
Interested In mine project, its 
success is assured."

That was borne out here this
week when boys and girls of al 
ages and In all schools collector
what is- believed to be the larg 
est amount of salvage materials
ever amassed by one group in

to community. It wns true that
the youngsters' interest in the 
schools' salvage drivm was not 
entirely free from commercial-
sin  the kids- were really work
ing for free theatre tickets to 

atinees Nov. 7 and 1-1.

But the campaign, which will 
osv Oct. M, is certainly goi
ng in the scrap. At every

chool an- growing piles of
etal, old cloth   nd other stuff

ladly needed in the war effort.
or every ten pounds, a young

ollcctor gets a free theatre due- 
 but he cannot got more than

ireo such passes.
And that's where an Inherent 
merican trait- that of trading
is' coming to the front here, 
any youngster! who have ac 
mulated more than 30 pounds-
scrap are "trading" their ex- 

ss to others not so collective- 
indod for whatever seizes their

'ancy. In several neighborhoods,
ovs and girls have banded to-
ther to gather in the scrap

a cooperative basis.
Trim 'Scrap- Rulilor'

One .«uch Kroun in Torranco 
und out that there are such 

nnatrlotlc nersons as "scran-
iders." The youngsters d's- 
verod one mornin'Z their neigh-
rhnod scrap pile hnd been ran-
eked of ''("-oral of Its choicer 
eces. So they riqi-'od up a

inme-piade "but-Flat- nlfrni"
mplote with intricate wiring
an alarm clock set in the home

here the salvri.0 P'l" was he- 
v raised in the b.ick yard. 
One night this-iveek the alarm 
nided and the "rplr'or" a bo"
mi another neighborhood. wa« 
bbed by the f-M""' rf thoeMof 
vnfi- warden. " l« under-

lotified and he is- now collectini'
s own scrap.
All of the sxhool salvage coi
tions are to be picked up Sim-
V, Nov. 1. Arrangements h-"'o
en made for the sale of tl'e
itorial to the mill s u n p 1 " 
uses. An accurate weight roc
I will be kept at the point of
ivery of eacb school's contri 
tion. Under an . .creemont with
- board of education, it is
nounced, 25 po'- cent of t>>o
al proceeds will yt\ to the
M| Civilian Defense Council 
  use In their win- work iin.-l 
per cent will be returned to

e schools for their student
>oily funds.

Movies Are Inducement
Through cooperation of f'e

Southern California Truck O>vn-
prs Assn., Teamsters U-ilo" n"-'
U. S. Army, sufficient Intel's and
manpower arc being donated to
movr all salvage.

Jus-t let the kii's at a pro loot
-they'll wo it throiiirh nrovid-
ng there's a free movie or two
is reward. A previous attemnl
bv local scrap committee chair- 
nien in Torrance, Lomita nnd
vie nitv to Interest the schools

Your Community 
Wants Your Help

Jl^S:23ifei^ h-lp" ^"wa^fta" "JTt'here it
«jj$j_ r^SEay'JM|'£? h orne | n t ne Torrancc Civilian De-

S^^^V^M fense Corps. The NEED is GREAT

_____||»rCtr^ at ruJc1 H^u^tcrlntnf of
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^r ' > frll   '^^ llpmi^^^^^r   " r' owing groupr,.

Air l.uld Wardens 
Auxiliary Police  
Auxiliary l-'iroinen .

First Aiders 
Nurses' Aide*
Stri-lcbrr- Bearers

Fire Watchers Messengers
Decontamination Crews I-'oiid and Housing 

When INDIFFERENCE, COMPLACENCY or OVER-CONFI-
DENCE possesses a man it reduces his EFFICIENCY, and the
NET RESULT is the same as if the ENEMV HAD CAPTURED
HIM for a part of each day. ENLIST TODAX.

WAR EFFORT COMMITTEE,
ROTARX CLUB OF TORRANCE.

....

SIX INJURED IN THREE
TRAFFIC COLLISIONS HERE

Four men were injured in two collisions-, one with a Santa Fe 
rain at Madrid ave., and Torrance blvd., in the heavy fogs which
lanketed this area last Friday morning. Two persons were hurt
n Highway 101 early last Sunday morning.

Three were injured in a head-on crash at Hawthorne blvd.,
nd Spencer st., where a motor-*      - .....-...-  

yclist -smashed into the wreck- 
go of two cars. A fire resulted Loughridge Quits

3 lo'o^-r^diDralt Board to
KILLED and practically do-- -

30 "^v',0, 1 .,.. : Enlist In Navy
. . . cording to po-

lollisions here li( 'o reports-. Announcement that James W.
to date 19-12. Elwin Forest Loughridge of 24038 Neece ave..

Redondo Beach, going south on 
Hawthorne, informed investigat 
ing officers, ho turned out to
pass a slow moving car ahead 
and did not see an approach- 
Kg northbound Buick driven by

H. E. Keekebackar, 32, of Loin- 
poc. The cars collided head-on

i the log.

wiiiiiTiit, uu^ ii'^igneu us a mem 
ber of Selective Service Board 
No. 280, in charge of draft mat- 
tors for this district, was made
this week. His successor has 
not yet been chosen. 

LoiiKhridge. who became a
member of the board July 30, 
19-11, has enlisted in the Navy
as a chief pharmacist's mate and

Behind Keekebackar was San- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^  ̂  
ford L. Sinclair of Long Beach ^^Hi^^^HBH^^^^H
on hi- motorcycle. He ran into ^ B^BRK.lHHH
the l,om poc man's car and the ^^^^^^ BSi *>^^^H
blaze followed. Sinclair suffeied. I^^^HH^' 1^1

C'lted hin -n-ro -dirt' 111 nnltr,. _________H^^ ^^Bl-«lll.U lll|>, ,11 1 u (Illi^ HI |KJ1U', ^^  P*^ l.B__H

who reported Kcckcbackar tv- ^Bi- «  
ceivi-d lacerations of the tongue ^ p ' ' *^
and lips and Owen's injuries ^K__ . . II
wore brush burns on his lore- ^ Btfc *$F»''»- I 1
head and both knees. All were BBP.B ' ;' J
treated at Torrance Memorial 
hospital where Sinclair is still 
confined.

Brothers Sniiish Train
Two brothers. Jack Holmes,

33, and Way no. 111, both of Ingle-
wood, wire driving thru the
dense fog last Friday, going
east on Torrance blvd. They told
joltce they did not see a inov- 
ng Santa Fe train crossing at
Madrid ave. until they were
.early on it. Wayne Holmes,

who was driving, applied hi" 
mikes but could not stop tin-
ear in time to avoid the col-
is on. He said he and his
) -other jumped from the ma-
>hinn whir'h \v:t_: Hr.-ll't'od bv the

ind students in the community '••-;• ;;-." .,;::.V; ^^"^..^in..,
scrap drive flopped: there wns
10 Incentive offered siich as
novie tickets'.

-         

loak Employees
to Picnic Sunday

he wig-wag signal before tho
rain was stopped. 
Jack Holmes was reported in

ured and way taken lo the local
lospital. Both men told police 
he wig-wag warning signal was

not operating at the time and
hn tu-ilion ffmnrt on tho f-I'llSll

Pioak Aircraft employees will j states this was confirmed by a
lOld their first ailllUal picnic ««"-tinii fm-nmnn-s: i-.uim-t tn the

icxt Sunday at Torrance Muni-
:ipal park. More than 300 men
ind women and their families 
ire expected to attend.

Doak's personnel department
said this week the picnic had
been scheduled as the first of a 
se -Its of employee activities
which will include dances and 
nloimal parties. The workers 
will present entertainment at the
outing and games and refresh- 
nonts have hoi n arranged.

Casualty Center Crews
Hold Practice Tonight

A complete drill for all first
ildei-s, motor corps, canteen
workers and stretcher bearers
will bo held tonight (Thursday 1
at 7:30 o'clock In the Civic Audi-
:oriuin. All are requested to at-
end and coffee and doughnuts-

will be served.
______________

NEW CI-ASSES STAItrriNG
Those desiring to join new

standard or advanced first aid
cla.vscs which will be started
here soon should register at

station agent. Conductor Hay
-ight was in charge of tho
tra n. 

Early Sunday morning two mo
torists, both traveling west on
Pacific Coast highway, were in
volved In a crash that sent both 
of them to the hospital here for
nodical treatment. Mrs. Cleta 
V. Sides of Huntington Beach 
told investigating police she had
slowed down to make a "U" 
turn about a half-mile west of
Hawthorne blvd. when her cat- 
was struck from the roar by a 
nachine driven by John Herbert
Nicholls of Redondo Beach. Mrs. 
Sides was severely cut and
Nicholls was cut and bruised.

Practice Incidents'
Scheduled Tonight

A number of Torranco Civilian
Defense units will participate III
a series of "practice incidents"
tonight I Thursday ) s t u r 1 1 n g
about 7 o'clock and continuing
until 9 or 10 o'clock, Police Chief
John Stroh, defense coordinator.
announces. The practice will not

once at Red Cross headquarters, 1 Include a blackout or MOIII-I al

Tire Turn-In 
Swamps Local 
Railway Agency

Local motorists who hnvn no 
turned -in all over the five tire
they are permitted to retain 
will confer a big favor on per
tpiring Agent W. E. Bratton and
his hard-pressed Railway Ex 
press Agency force here if they
will just do two things: 

1- Bring your tiro;: in to the
Pacific Electric station hfad
quarters of the U.E.A.,- do i'
ask a driver to call for them 
and 

2 Don't ,..-,1! up f()l - infortna
lion about the government's
"conscription" of your ox 1 fa

"Bill" Bratton «iid today that 
"the big casing cavalcade into
our office has not started here
yet but right now the 40 or so
we pet a day is keeping us
snowed under.

Agent Bratton this morning
reported he had received 125 
tirej- from local motorists. He
"aid he believed tho big rusli
will not get under way nnt.i! 
the final week before the dead

No Local Payment 
"You know, of com-po, that

this tire collection is not our 
only function," he continued
"Our local war plants are keen-
<nif us busy and freight .ship
ments' are setting new records
every day. We're glad, of course,
o cooperate with the govern-
lonl on the lire turn-in ard 
ope the public will coonerate 
vitb u* by bringing in their ex
ess casing.- and refrain fi»ni 
lionint; us for information.
Bratton reminded motorist.-'

tat payment for the tires is 
ot being made by tl-o local
ailway Express Agi.-ncv. Tires
re h-cnt to the Agency's main
ffice warehouse in Lo- Anr.olos
'here thev are inspected bv ex 
ert tiro appraisers. 

Prices Are Given 
Working at a rate of from

"0 to 600 a day, the men once' 
10 casings for breaks or holes, 
fade them according to their
aiue and stack the usa.blo tires 
o.'sing the carcasses beyond re-
air aside for salvage.
At thr end of each day's in-

poct'nn, forms with the seller's
 line and the condition of his
res are forwarded to the local
 anch nf the FWIi-i.il Ileserve 
link, whore checks are made
il .-mil mailed to poiwon- turn-

Pi-Ices paid for the tires r.-nirc-
 om 20 cent:-- for wrecked tires

(Continued on P.me 5-A)
-      .__     ._. ..   ______

Kl J Guard Officer
BSt^~ M Tn M ft Shnw
^^^^^ ^mH&K'Y -^^V^^^B 1 HI-IB ^fa VPRIW WW

^^^^^ ^i&ia^iiir ^^B^________vii(p^ ^^B^^ ^fP^' jBii
^^HJ| jBB9 ______BKI JEiH-B

.1. \V. l.Ol!(-III{II)Ul.

is now stationed at Hit- San
Diego Naval Training Base. Dur 
ing World War I he served In
the U. S. Medical Corps in troop
transport duty from April 1917
until after the Armistice. He
was then stationed at St. Thom
as in the Virgin Islands until
1920 and later served on a Na- . ,

Liout. Robert L. LowolJen of
Company H, California State
Ciiiard will serve as mister-of-

Dsmout Violators 
Face Immediate 
Court Citations

A warning issued this week by the Western Defense Com
mand regarding enforcement of the new dim-out regulations
brought thi.s- emphatic statement from Police Chief John Stroh:

"Tho new city ordinance putting 'teeth into' the dimout 
orders goes into effect in Torriince Monday, Oct. 'ill. The po
lice will immnlialely Khnc citations beginning tli_-.t night lo
those whn dkrcgurd Die rcir.ilul.nns und there will be no
'warning--' given. The penalty upon conviction is hi-avy anil 
violiilors lotincl guilty here :tro also subject to additional 
priisi-i-iiiliin in the l-Ydi-rul court."

Torrance police arc- checking with evcty business firm and
industry here to be siire all understand Ihe rigid terms of the
Army's r.ow restricted lighting regulations which become effective 
Sunday, Oct. 25. However, Chief Stroh said his department can
not conlacl all residents and Monday nighl he enlisted the aid of

Girl Loses Purse
And War Stamps
To Complete Bond

Ten - year - old .lo Ann ('line
.tripped happily In u local 
slnro yestonliiv evening In buy
eight :>r>-ceiit War Stamps to 
complete her bunk and get u 
lull Win- Hi>Ml.

But mi tin- wuy to her home 
at -407."i Torraiioe blvd.. she lust
her purse that had the stamps
in il.

Now she is a very sorrowful
young lady because she had
worked very, very hard to
uirn the mniicy to buy those 
stamps. Her name and -id- 
ilress ure in the purse. If any
one bus round it. she will In- 
very glad lo call forthepuekol
hiii.k and War Stumps. .In
Ann is the daughter of Mrs. 
Kvclyn C oiilnmhc.

Sivilian Police
Fo Curb Damage
h Hallowe'en
Determined to prevent a n y

property damapc this coming
Hallowe'en --Satin-day, Oct. 31-
Pollce Chi'-f John Stroh has or
dered all Tot-ranee Auxiliary Pol-
ce to go on duty that nieht.
More than 70 additional officers 
will thus bo on patrol through
out all sections of the city to
keep the celebrant;; of witches' 
eve within bounds.

In issuing instruction- to the
Auxiliary Police, Chief Stroh
pointed out:

"Property damage is not 
only ctislly ti> residents and 
business men here In:! this
year II is a form of subotuge
hec'iiise the priority limita
tions which prevent pun-has.
li<g nf i-cpliiccnicnts. The fence
thiil tuny be torn down und
wrecked eaiinot lie rebuilt U'itli
new lumber: the inirhutrc can

c'-remonies at. the big free Civil- Hiut is damaged or stolon can-
ian Defense i-'hov being arranged not be replaced because of
bv Senior Air Raid Warden Frank '• -he shortage of stock in Imrd-
Thompson, Chief Wi-rHen Jack : wiiri- stores: the uutinnobiles
Hallangor, Police C!"»f John
Stroh and others for Nov. 4 at
the hliih ."chool auditorium. 
T ieut. I ewellen is- well-known

that are damaged cannot be
rrphcod 111:1! the Tires Hint are
destroyed are gone for tho 
diirat'.on."

hero and he has boon active in Auxiliary Police will not int-T-
c villa n life in the Sons of the fete with children touring the
American Legion, Boy Scouts ; vt roots in gay costumes and ox-
mil other community projects actine; »-T ifts of candy, fruit or

All residents of Torranro and other refreshments under throat
vicinity are Invited to resen-e of "trick or treat" but they will

val frrightor operating from the Nov.  ! for attendance at the be on guard to see thet the 
east to the west coast. Ill the entni-lninm.ont which will include "tricks" do not involve damage.
fall 01 1921 he was transferred | music, entertainment, moving 1 Older bovs who favor traveling 
to the Philippines and he wasipctures and f-'hort informative In "gangs'" will be promptly
honorably discharged In 1923 j ft ks on tho work of Civilian De- broken up and where any dis-
with the fame rating he has
today.

The remaining members of the ,,..,,

^-lin' MU*lll<ir}- njiiLi- iw uai I y

the enforcement warning to peo
ple in this districts.

Auxiliary Police officers were
instructed to report any viola 
tions after sundown Monday,
Oct. 26, to police headquarters.
These reports will be investi 
gated immediately and where
infractions of the stringent dim- 
out rules are evident, court cita 
tions will be issued at once.

Muke Homes 'Llglit-Tlgbl'
Stroh indicated that the amen

ded regulations will be made
oven stricter and he hazarded
the opinion that "unless lighting
in this military zone is greatly
reduced, blackouts' every night
will be ordered." 

The proclamation issued bv
Lieut. On. J. L. DoWitt, com 
manding general of the Western 
Defense Command, is very gen
eral in its terms and does not
specifically state what n-.can.s 
residents and busino.-s firms
shall take to abide by tho new
order.". How-over, "no exterior
light shall exceed one foot can
dle power at any point when 
measured on a horizontal plane 
.it any level of such outdoor 
areas and all outdoor light
sources shall be s-'hieldod so that 
no direct rays from the light
cnttfin nre rmitter) nnnvo the.

horizontal." 
This means, in plan language.

iccording lo Chief Stroh: Pull
your blinds down or lurn the
ouvres of your Venetion blinds

so they are upward; don't use
lorcli light (bettor disconnect it

or take out the light globe);
see that your garage lights are
shielded and make an immediate 
 heck at night to soe how "light-
tight" your property is from the
lutside.

Auto Lights Unchanged
Those in doubt about their 

ins i ness-, industrial or homo 
ighting are invited to contacl
he police headquarters for spe

cific instructions and sugges-
ions, Stroh said. But he ex-
ilained that thiti mutt bo done
)oforo the city ordinance goes
nto effect Oct. 26.

Street lights are being painled
>y ihe city now to conform to
ho Army's regulations. Local
ndustries are making every ef-
oil to conform to the rules.

Stroh said, and nightly checks
ue being made in tho business 
and agricultural area to see thai
he illumination is properly 

dimmed.
The new regulations do not

change the present rules- regard
ing automobile lights in this area
where only a short stretch in
the Hollywood Riviera is in the 
traffic dimout zone. Motorists
may drive with their lights full 
on as usual hero except in Un
posted area along Pacific Coast

fenso. Two of the entertainment li rbance 1- observed or report- ! highway in Hollywood uiviora.
features were revealed this- week <*d, the participants will be
bv Air WniYlon Thonmmn. promptly taken to the city jail.

local draft board are Carl Steele Wo ll!1V1 ' seemed Lieut. J.-u-V -      -      --
who h-is 'beer! i ch-iirni-.n -jiiice  f°'-«. now with Ihr- State 1'OSTI'ONK MEKTING
the inception of Selective Serv- Ounrrl. to nresent a skc»ch h,T--"<l The monthly meeting of Moth-
ice here Oct 12 1940- Earl °" nit! ''oll> ° r tn(> '<lPaf sheriff fi's' Educational Center sched-
Jacobs and Howard E. Mutton, on " wfl-known radio program uloil for tomorrow (Friday! 
both of Gardena. ' '>. ran for several years." mormngat Torranco Woman s

Earthquake Rocks
City Without Damage

Torrance, like many other 
Southland cities, was- on the re
ceiving end of a rocking earth- 1 
quake yesterday morning, the
first of throe rolling temblors 
occurring at 9:2-1. There was1 no
damage hero or elsewhere. Cun-
ter of tho quake was reported
about 200 mlkvs southeast, ap
proximately in the I m p e r i a
Valley.

_        -----
DINNIOI. HOSTS

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. ICdwards
entertained at dinner at their
home. Monday evening. Covers
were placed for her mother, Mrs
Elsie Dennis and Mr-. Ji well
Young, Mr. and MI-M. Clan-nee

Thompson said. "And Hugh 
Eckon.-!ov, well-known local resl- 
rlc"t will stauo a n'stol-shontinir

' : nnouse. naw ocen posiponeu 
until further notice.

Local justice courts will join
with Federal courts in enforc
ing the strict dimout regulations.
under provisions of the ordi
nance which goes- Into effect at
12:01 a. m., next Monday morn
ing, Oct. 26. Violators of tho 
new regulations face a $300 fine
or three months Imprisonment 
In the county jail, or both.

^h^ri,,sth for wl 1--/di!!n«.r :VOLUNTEERS WANTED TO AID
EHnl£^,rS: i ISSUANCE OF GAS RATIONS
lib' marksmanship." 

Other details about the pro.
gram, which will start at 7-30 
o'clock, will be announced Icloi-
Arrangements to u-i- t'-o hit'b
school auditorium for t>v. 'ft- .
show were completed this wool?
with the Board of Fdiiei-lion by
Senior Warden H.iHniu;or.

IIAVI-: IIOPSK (.HKXTN
Mr. and Mrs. John Stewarl

Miller, Ifl28 Fern ave.. are ontei-
talning its their house i-ncst'-
thN week. Mrs. Pifsoll Sleooi
and Mrs. Flo.-sio Miller of Fas
ton, Pu. The groin) attended n

Young and son Uonald, all of showing of the "Drunkard" at
arrived "too lute." corner of Cravens and Post IIVOH. signal. ' Uis Angeles. JXIH Angeles Monday night.

"The most Important war job^defcnse will assume the lead for
today that confronts citizens on the recruiting of volunteers to 
tho home Iront," stated Dur- , , ... , ...
ward Howcs, assistant state dl- bl' miul( ' throUBh tnp coullt>r '""'
 ector for O.P.A., "is Issuance loi'al defense councils. Those
of gasoline rations to 1,592,000 wlshl»K to aid their government
motorists In Southern California. : ln tnls Important war program
This tremendous task will take im"y «° to 'heir county or local
an army of volunteers to atig- d""-'""' council and register any
monl thi- pro.vnt staff of the tlm(J I"'' 01' to Saturday Oct. 21.
war price rationing boards." : "After recruitment has been

At a conference this week to completed by the various do-
plan the nocesuary organization fense councils, the O.P.A. will
lor mileage rationing it wns institute a broad training pro
found that it would require up- gram for volunteers in each
wards of 3,000 volunteer work- community prior to tho rettlstru-
ors In this arou. lion for mileage t a t i o n I n «,"

The Callfiirnla stale council o , II owes »i4d.

<*' "


